
Quick Results
+ 2,500,000 App Views
+ 30,000 Contest Votes 
+ 10,000+ Shares 
+ 415,000 App Views a Month

Who is NBC News?
NBC News Digital is a collection of innovative and powerful news 

brands that deliver the most compelling, diverse and visually 

engaging stories on your platform of choice. NBCNews.com 

wanted to add a social tie-in for their Week in Pictures series. 

Within four months of bringing the series onto their Facebook 

Page using ShortStack, they received 2.5 million page tab views.

Why ShortStack? 
For over a decade, NBCNews.com has hosted their The Week 

in Pictures series on their website. Each week their multimedia 

editors select the most evocative and powerful news images 

from the previous week for inclusion in a slideshow that is 

promoted on the NBCNews.com website and across their social 

media channels.

Visitors have long had the ability to vote on the pictures featured 

in The Week in Pictures, but the voting feature was hosted 

on legacy systems and lacked a social tie-in and a sense of 

community. Given the popularity of photos and conversations 

around photos on social media, NBCNews.com decided to turn 

the voting into a custom app on their Facebook Page. When 

it came time to build that experience, NBCNews.com chose 

ShortStack for it’s feature set and competitive pricing.

What were the results?
Using ShortStack, NBCNews.com has been able to design 

a voting experience that also features links to the full Week in 

Pictures slideshow, sharable preview images, commenting, 

an archive of previous winning images and promotion of other 

content, such as their Photoblog and Photos newsletter.

Since it’s Facebook launch on February 16, 2012, The Week 

in Pictures custom page app received 2.5 million views, more 

than 30,000 votes and 10,000+ shares. The custom page app 

averages 415,000 views a month. Working with ShortStack, 

NBCNews.com has been able to evolve a popular site feature 

into a social feature.

Design custom apps for Facebook Pages, websites,  
and mobile web browsing with ShortStack.com
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